
scenics like that --don't sweat it. Just take a few extra pairs.)

The 1300 printer has a cropping option, but it's best to compose in your camera frame. Always 
shoot the left frame first --and maybe a shot of your shoes between pairs.

2) Fire up the 1300, push in your SD card and tip up the display panel (45 degrees max). The 
1300 takes you to the highest numbered/most recent frame (the right frame of what's usually 
my best/last pair of shots) and invites you to start printing. --No-no. NOTE the frame number^.

^ Ohdear: you used other than a Canon camera (although I think most brands have similar 
image file formats), or: maybe you've archived/transfered your camera images, so now they're 
on a USB memory stick --whatever-- the result being that no frame/file number appears. Well 
that's why it's best to have just the JPEGs you're going to print on the stick/card.

* And it doesn't matter whether you print the left and right reversed (assuming you'll be 
trimming them), just so you pair the correct frames --and you can tell by rocking the 1300's 
left-right arrow keys to compare a given pairing.

3) Clean the table or desk top behind the printer with a damp cloth --because the 1300 is 
otherwise going to clean it for you --with your print --! 

4) Punch "Home", then right arrow to "More print options", then "OK".Use the arrow keys to 
select "2-up fixed size print", then punch "OK", then "OK Next". 

* If the first (lowest numbered) frame appears, try the left arrow (once) to get back to the last 
frame. Otherwise: simply arrow/hunt down the last (or other) frame that you wanted.

Now with the desired frame appearing again, use the up arrow once to select 1 print (and 
simply ignore prompt messages to start printing). Next: click the left (or right) arrow to go to 
the other frame of the pair that you want), use the up arrow again to select 1 print.

5) Then "OK Preview" --and you get a non-preview icon representation that there'll be a 2-up 
print made --with white borders. 

* Mind the (too short!) power cord now --so that it doesn't hang up the print when it shoots 
out the back. Break down and get a short extention cord if needs be.

* Finally: hit "Print" --and the 1300 goes to town on your selections, producing a pair suitable 
for trimming for a 7 inch wide view card (stereograph). For a somewhat larger print pair, use 
the "4-up" steps below, but select "2-up" and "Borderless".

The 4-up option --suitable (with or without borders) for 5 inch view cards.

4b) With the memory card or stick in place, punch "Home", then arrow to "Select & Print". 


